
Strengthening business by  

enhancing the talent lifecycle  
and broadening market reach  
through disability inclusion.

Today, most employers are challenged with  
striking the right balance between meeting  
their federal compliance obligations, improving 
their competitive market position and simply 
having an impact. 

Disability Solutions’ proven five-stage approach 
helps clients diversify their workforce.

Our flexible approach allows us to scale solutions 
to meet your requirements from rapid assessments 
and diagnostics to defining a disability/inclusion 
roadmap to full-scale program implementation — 
whatever your timing and strategy demands. 

Discover Opportunities  |  Where are you today?1

Design Solutions  |  Where do you want to be tomorrow?2

Develop & Build  |  Build the partnerships, processes, tools and metrics you need.3

Deliver & Go Live!  |  Communicate, recruit, hire and train.4

Evaluate & Support  |  Monitor, measure and grow.5

> How We Work With You

With over 60 years of experience in successfully 
placing people with disabilities in competitive jobs, 
we know how valuable employees with disabilities 
are to their employers. 

Visit us at www.DisabilitySolutionsAtWork.org  
Email: DisabilitySolutions@AbilityBeyond.org

 @DSTalentatWork 
or call Kristine Foss, Managing Director at  
(203) 826-3066 to learn more 

Disability Solutions @ Ability Beyond 
4 Berkshire Blvd. 
Bethel, CT 06801

> Disability Solutions @ Ability Beyond



Hiring people with a disability is simply good business. People  

with disabilities represent an underutilized labor pool with a wide 

range of skills, knowledge, experience and education. Research 

is showing they are also more likely to stay with an employer than 

employees without disabilities - reducing turnover rates and  
saving money.

They also represent a community of potential customers for your 

business with billions in annual buying power. 

Services

Is your talent strategy 

tapping into the largest 
minority community in 
the US and the world?

Statistics show that when business hires  
people with disabilities:
•  The pool of potential qualified employees  

increases
•  Your existing workforce is more engaged —  

1 in 3 households has a person with a disability.
• Staff retention rates increase
• Absenteeism decreases

Nearly 40% of employers are having  
challenges hiring qualified employees.

As baby boomers retire, a systematic  
outreach to the disability community,  
including veterans with service related  
disabilities can help your company meet 
federal compliance requirements and  
increase profitability, while supporting  
other key workforce objectives including 
productivity, engagement, diversity,  
turnover & retention.

Identify, source and engage
•  Break down barriers in talent manage-

ment systems and processes. Identify and 
implement key policies and processes to 
increase hiring, engagement and retention 
of talent.

•  Strengthen your workforce through talent 
diversity. Inclusion of employees with 
disabilities is an important component  
of an engaged workforce.

•  Support and educate your workforce 
through our customized, best practices 
training & education.

> Talent Lifecycle

Recruitment and employment of individuals 
with disabilities can have a positive impact 
on both your brand as an employer and 
with your customers. Increase your customer 
base among a community with an annual 
buying power of over $2 Trillion.

Build Internal and External Brand
•  Build your brand as an “employer of 

choice” with top talent. The Disability  
Solutions team has a long record of  
building partnerships that connect em-
ployers and job seekers with a disability. 

> Market Reach

•  Build brand association among one of the  
largest growing markets of consumers – 
the disability community.

Out of 70 Million families
in the US 

have at least one member 
with a disability.

20Million

87%
of the public would rather

give their business to
companies that hire people

with disabilities.

Research confirms that a strategic and 
well-executed disability and inclusion  
initiative can positively impact your  
business by lowering costly absenteeism 
and turnover and increasing productivity 
and engagement. 

Impact Key Workforce Challenges
•  Decrease the “time to fill” vacancies  

that impact your productivity, and costly 
turnover while increasing retention. 
Disability Solutions can develop training 
programs for candidates and new hires 
that bring qualified talent — ready to 
work, with the experience and knowl-
edge you need — quickly in the door  
and better equipped to stay and drive 
results in your organization. 

> Business Drivers

•  Disability Solutions consultants will  
connect you with federal and local  
incentives designed to support employers 
with disability inclusion efforts.

•   Measure the results. We will work with 
your leadership to identify the appropriate 
data points & tracking methodology 
needed to demonstrate that hiring  
initiatives are creating positive results  
for your business and brand.

Out of 70 Million families
in the US 

have at least one member 
with a disability.

20Million

87%
of the public would rather

give their business to
companies that hire people

with disabilities.

Disability Solutions provides clients with a spectrum of services and 
tools that achieve business success in these four key areas.

The Office of Federal Contractor Compli-
ance (OFCCP) requires Federal Contractors 
to move beyond “Good Faith Outreach.” 
Disability Solutions can help companies  
to source, hire, and retain qualified talent 
with disabilities. 

Moving beyond checkbox compliance to  
outcomes is where Disability Solutions 
works with you to ensure you can demon-
strate your organization’s commitment to 
achieve compliance.

Proactively manage a changing  
regulatory environment
•  Disability Solutions Consultants will work 

with your organization to develop and  
implement plans in line with the new  
Section 503 and 4212 regulations and  
to ensure the accurate depiction of  
hiring efforts and identify barriers before 
an audit.

> Compliance


